Expressions for the components of strain and the incompressibility condition, for large deforma tions, are obtained in a cylindrical polar co-ordinate system. The stress-strain relations, equations of motion and boundary conditions for an incompressible, neo-Hookean material, in such a co ordinate system, are also obtained and specialized to the case of cylindrical symmetry. These results are applied to the special cases of the simple torsion of a solid cylinder and of a hollow, cylindrical tube and to their combined simple extension and simple torsion.
Introduction
In P a rt I of this series (Rivlin 1948 ) the concept of an incompressible, neo-H ookean m aterial was introduced. Such a m aterial is considered to be isotropic in its undeform ed state and to be capable of large, elastic deform ation. Also, its stress-strain relationships are defined and it is considered th a t these form the best possible basis for the developm ent of a m athe m atical theory of the large, elastic deform ation of an incompressible m aterial, isotropic in the undeform ed state. In this previous paper, the m athem atical theory was developed w ith reference to a fixed, rectangular C artesian co-ordinate system. In the present paper the principal results obtained there are expressed w ith reference to a cylindrical polar co ordinate system (r, #, z). T he m ethod used is essentially th a t of moving axes. T he simpli fication of the theory, when the deform ation possesses cylindrical symmetry about the z-axis, is considered and the results obtained are applied to calculate the forces necessary to produce a large simple torsion and combined extension and torsion in a solid, right-circular cylinder and in a hollow, cylindrical tube of incompressible, neo-Hookean m aterial. T he results obtained are qualitatively different from those obtained from the classical, m athe m atical theory for the simple torsion of Hookean cylinders and tubes, b u t reduce to these for the case of vanishingly small torsions and extensions. 63 [Published 24 February 1948 
R . S. R IV L IN O N L A R G E E L A S T IC PART A. CYLINDRICAL POLAR CO-ORDINATES

Components of strain
In a fixed, rectan g u lar C artesian co-ordinate system (#",y",z"), the com ponents o f strain {ex"x"> fy y 5 ezz"> ey" z^ ez'x"-> ex"y") > a t a p o in t o f a deform ed body w hich was a t (#",y", z") in the undeform ed state, are defined by the relation (& ')2 = (**')2+ ( l + a v y ) » " ) 2 + (1 + 2ez*z*) ($z,r)2 + 2e^»z» <5yw + 2ez" x* + 2ezy (2 T ) w here 8s' is the length o f a linear elem ent in the deform ed state. This elem ent has com ponents of length 8x", 8y" an d 8z", in the undeform ed state, p arallel to the axes x", y" a respectively, and is situated a t (x", y", z") in th a t state.
I f m", v" and w" are the com ponents, p arallel to the axes x", y " an d z", o f the displacem ent undergone by the point in the deform ation, then and 1 + 2V , . = (1 + 4 ) 2 + « . ) 2+ « ) 2. , 1 + 2 ey* y' = (Uy-
T h e position of any point in the undeform ed state m ay be defined by the cylindrical p o lar co-ordinates (r, 0, z ). T h e cylindrical polar co-ordinate system to w hich the point is referr is considered to be fixed. C orresponding to each p o in t (r, 0 ,z), we can choose a system o f rectangular, C artesian co-ordinates ( x' , y', z '), given by the lines of int planes to the surfaces r = const., 0 -const, an d z = const., w hich pas taken in pairs. T h e x'-axis is the line o f intersection of the tan g en t planes to the surfaces 0 -const, and z = const, and so on. I f such a co-ordinate system is chosen a t each point, then the displacem ent o f any point in a deform ation m ay be expressed by its com ponents uy v and w parallel to the axes x', y' and z' of the co-ordinate system whose origin is a t the point. Now, let us choose a fixed, rectangular C artesian co-ordinate system ( ", y", z") to coincide w ith the system (# ',y ',z '), w hich has its origin a t (r, and let (u"i v"i w,f) be the com ponents of the displacem ent of any point in this co-ordinate system. I f two neighbouring points are considered, a t (r, # ,z ) and in the cylindrical polar co-ordinate system, in the undeform ed state, their co-ordinates in the system (#", y", z") are (0 ,0 ,0 ) and (8x", 8 y ", 8z") respectively, where
In the deform ation, the point (rii^n z i) undergoes a displacem ent (ul, i ordinate system ( x' , y \z ') whose origin is a t (rû n L et its system (x",y",z") , whose origin is a t (r, 6, z), be (u"} v", w" (uXr vx, wx) becomes (m, v, w) , the displacem ent of th to the axes of the co-ordinate system ( x' , y \z ') whose origin is at (r, 6, z). Th in (2-7), we obtain
From (2*5) and (2*8), we obtain err, e6e, ezz, e0zi ezr and er0 are defined as the com ponents o f strain, a t the p o in t w hich is a t ( r,d,z) in the undeform ed state, in the cylindrical p olar co-ordinate system (r, 6y z ) . I t is readily seen th a t these com ponents of strain are defined from (2-10) in a m an n er analogous to th a t in w hich the com ponents of strain (2-2) are defined from (2-1).
T he incompressibility condition
U sing the n otation o f § 2, the incom pressibility condition is given, in the co-ordinate system (#",y",z"), by 1 + < *
Uyft
M aking use of the relations (2*9), this becomes 1 + M r ~iU0~V) Uz
-w e l+ w (3*1)
T he stress-strain relationships
In the co-ordinate system (x",y",z"), the stress-strain relationships for an incompressible, neo-H ookean m aterial are given (Rivlin 1 9 4 8 ,1, § 3) by 
In the deform ation, the point whose cylindrical polar co-ordinates in the undeform ed state are (r, 6, z) moves to a point whose cylindrical polar co-ordinates are (r+s,0+<fi,z+w) . L et tm ted, tzz, ... be the com ponents of stress in a rectangular, C artesian co-ordinate system whose origin is a t (r-\-s,d-\-(j),z-\-w) and whose axes are directed along the intersections of the tangent planes to the surfaces r -const., 6 *= const, and z = const., w hich pass through this point, taken in pairs.
T hen, 
T he equations of motion
T h e equations of m otion, in the co-ordinate system (#",y", z"), a t the p o in t (r,d,z) in the cylindrical polar co-ordinate system, take the form (R ivlin 1 9 4 8 ,1, § 20)
X", 7" and Z" are the com ponents, in the directions of the axes x \ an d z" respectively, o f the body forces, per u n it mass, acting on the m aterial a t the p oint (r, 6, z). p is the density of the m aterial.
I f R , 0 , Z are the com ponents o f the body forces, p er u n it mass, parallel to the axes ( x\y',z:') o f the rectangular, C artesian co-ordinate system whose origin is a t (r,0,z), then R = X", 0 = 7 " a n d Z = Z " , for these axes (x',y',z') and the axes (x", y", z") are coincident a t the p oint (r, 6, z ) .
U sing the relations (2*5), we have
dr/du's, dT/du'y», etc., can be expressed in term s of ur, vr, etc., by m eans o f the relations (2-9).
T hus, for exam ple, from (3T ) and (2-9),
Now, in the fixed, rectangular C artesian co-ordinate system (*", y",z"), the operator V2 is given by V2 dx"2^ dy"2 1 dz"2'
In the cylindrical polar co-ordinate system, it is given by
From the first of equations (2*7), we have
In the lim it as 6x->6, this yields 82u" = 82u -Sim ilarly, 82v" and 82w" can be obtained from the rem aining two equations of (2*7). W e then have tvo "
W hence,
and M aking use of the relationships (5-6), (5-7) and (5-8), we have Introducing the results (5*2), (5*3), (5*4), (5*5) and (5*9) into equations (5T ), the equa tions o f m otion become, in cylindrical polar co-ordinates,
l dp r 36
1 dp r 36
Wq( \ +Mr) dp 3z 
T h e boundary conditions
In the rectangular, C artesian co-ordinate system ( "), the b o u n d ary conditions take the form (R ivlin 1 9 4 8 ,1, § 20) X n v , 7" and Z" are the com ponents parallel to ", y" and z" respectively, of the surface force, per u n it area of the surface m easured in the undeform ed state. A t the point (r, 6, z), (x \v ) = (r,i>), (y% v) = {#, v) and = (6*2) w here (r, i>), (6, v) and (z, v) are the angles betw een v and the directions o f the axes x', y' and z' respectively, w hich pass through (r, 6, z ) .
Also, since a t the p oint (r,# ,z) the axes (x",y",z") and (* ',y ',z ') coincide, Rv = x ; , <9, = 7 ; and Z" = Z ;, (6-3) w here Rv, 6 V and Z v are the com ponents of the surface force per u n it area parallel to x', y' and z' respectively.
Introducing into (6*1) the relations (2-9), (6*2), (6-3) and such relations as (5*5), the boundary conditions become, in the cylindrical co-ordinate system, p ;f ( I -l -t t r) cos (r,v) + -(ue-v ) cos (6, v) ue -vd -we = 0 an d dp/dd =' 0.
Intro d u cin g this into (3T ), the incom pressibility condition becomes dp v dp
T h e boun dary conditions (6*4) becom e (7-4)
If, further, a p a rt o f the surface o f the body is cylindrical in the undeform ed state and has its generators parallel to the z-axis, then, for this surface, equations (7*4) become
Again, if p a rt of the surface is plane in the undeform ed state and norm al to the z-axis, the boundary conditions for this surface become and \E uz-Rv = -p^-w r(l -f ,
\Evz -G v = -p^-V -w^
iE (l+ W z) -Zv = -^£ ( l+ * 0 (7-6)
PART B. SOLUTIONS OF SOME SIMPLE PROBLEMS
T he torsion of a right-circular cylinder
As an exam ple of the application of the form ulae deduced in the foregoing pages, the problem of the torsion of a right-circular solid cylinder of incompressible, neo-H ookean m aterial, by forces applied to its plane ends, will be considered. Let us assume th a t in its undeform ed state, i.e. under the action of no external forces, the cylinder has a length l and radius a. W e choose our cylindrical polar reference system (r, 6, z) in such a way th a t its z-axis coincides w ith the axis of the cylinder and its origin is a t the centre o f one of the ends of the cylinder. T he curved surface of the cylinder is then p a rt of the surface = and the plane ends form parts of the surfaces z = l and z = 0. Now, consider the torsional deform ation of the cylinder, in which planes norm al to the z-axis rem ain plane and suffer only a pure rotation about the z-axis through an angle ^ proportional to their distance from z = 0, i.e.
(f) = (8-1) w here f is a constant. I t is noted th a t the body will then rem ain cylindrical in form. I t can readily be shown th a t such a deform ation can be supported by surface tractions applied to the ends of the cylinder only.
In the deform ation, the displacem ent ( u , v , w) , defined as in §2, o f a (r, 6, z) in the undeform ed state, can readily be seen to be given by Since the deform ation is cylindrically sym m etrical a b o u t the z-axis, the incom pressibility condition is given by (7-1). In tro d u cin g into the expression for r the values o f u, v an d w given by (8*2), So, the incom pressibility condition is autom atically satisfied by a deform ation given by (8*2). In tro d u cin g (8*2) into equations (7-2) an d (7*3), an d restricting the arg u m en t to the case o f equilibrium , w here T hus the deform ation described by equations (8*2) can be supported by the following set of surface tractions applied to the plane end of the cy lin d er:
(i) an azim uthal tangential traction increasing linearly from zero a t the centre to \Ei]ra a t the periphery; and (ii) a norm al compressive traction increasing from zero a t the periphery to a t the centre.
These tractions are of course m easured per un it area of the surface to which they are applied m easured in the deformed state. However, in the deform ation we are considering the area of an elem ent of the end surface of the cylinder does not change.
T he azim uthal forces have the n ature of a couple. T he total m om ent of this couple which m ust be applied to produce a torsion ijr is f*a Ra r0'v 2m dr -\Eijrr2 2jrrdr Jo Jo =%7rEfra4.
(8*13) W e note th a t it is proportional to the torsion produced. T he total compressive force which is exerted is
W e note th a t this force is proportional to the square of the torsion produced and therefore is negligibly small for very small torsions. Thus, vanishingly small torsions can be produced by a torsional couple proportional to the torsion, in accordance w ith the results of the classical theory of the torsion of a cylinder o f incompressible, H ookean m aterial. Also, since the value o fp th ro ughout the cylinder is given by (8*7), this expression can also be introduced into equations (4*4). W e obtain trr = -i^2 (a2_ r2)j tee = \ E f 2r2-\ f (8-17) 6z tzr = 0 and tr0 = 0. J T h e stress system is seen to be equivalent to a shearing stress t0z ( = \Eijrr) together w ith a norm al stress ted ( = \E\Jr2r2) , acting azim uthally, an d a superposed negative h pressure o f am ount -\Eijr2(a2 -r2).
64.3
T h e forces w hich m ust be applied to the ends of the cylinder to produce the sim ple torsion, given by (8T) or (8*2), have been calculated in detail as regards their distribution over these ends. H ow ever, we can invoke Saint V e n an t's Principle to generalize this result in the case o f a right-circular cylinder whose diam eter is small com pared w ith its length. T hus, provided the external forces are applied over, or close to, the ends of the cylinder an d the total to r sional couple and compressive force are given by (8T3) an d (8T4) respectively, the torsion produced in the cylinder, a t distances from the ends large com pared w ith the diam eter o f the cylinder, will be given by (8T) or (8*2). I t m ust be borne in m ind, however, th a t it has only been proved th a t this torsion represents a possible equilibrium state u n d er the deduced system of forces and in view of the non-linearity of the equations of m otion an d b o u n d ary conditions for an incompressible, neo-H ookean m aterial and the results obtained in P a rt I I of this series, the possibility of alternative equilibrium states should be borne in m ind. Analogous rem arks will apply to the examples discussed in § § 9 and 10 of this paper, b u t will no t be repeated there.
I t has already been pointed out (Rivlin 1948, I, §11) th a t vulcanized rubbers behave approxim ately as incompressible, neo-H ookean m aterials. T he system of forces (8'12) could be applied to a ru b b er cylinder by bonding on to its plane ends two m etal plates and rotating these relative to each other through an angle ^/, while restraining their m otion so th a t they rem ain parallel and a distance l ap art. T o do this the torsional couple (8T3) and compressive force (8-14) will have to be applied to the cylinder. I f the compressive force is not applied and we consider for the m om ent th a t the m etal plates are flexible, the ru b b e r cylinder will tend to take up a form such as th a t shown in axial section by the full line in figure 1. T he dotted line in the figure represents an axial section of the cylinder before deform ation. T he volumes before and after deform ation m ust be equal. 
Simultaneous extension and torsion of a right-circular cylinder
In this section, we shall investigate the forces necessary to produce a com bined uniform extension and torsion of a right-circular cylinder. Let us assume, as in § 8, th a t planes norm al to the z-axis rem ain plane and suffer a translation w parallel to the z-axis, given by w = (X-l ) z , (9T) w here A is a constant.
Suppose now th a t the cylinder is subjected to a uniform torsion, i.e. planes norm al to the z-axis are rotated in their own plane through an angle given by (j) = (9*2) As a result of the deform ation described by (9T ), the cylinder undergoes a radial con traction j , which, since the m aterial is incompressible, is given by r2z -(r+*y)2Az;
i.e.
r+ s = r/JX.
T he displacements u, v, w in the axial system x', y \ (defined as in § 2) are now given by 1 ----j tc os JX I t can readily be. seen th a t the incompressibility condition (7T) is satisfied for the displacem ent (9*3), by direct substitution.
W e now proceed to find the system of body and surface forces which is necessary to produce the deform ation (9-3), as in § 8.
T he equations of rnotion (7-2) becom e As in § 8, we see th a t the equations of m otion (9*4) can be simultaneously satisfied by taking dp/dz = 0 and R = @ = Z = 0, i.e. no body forces are acting, provided th a t dp I dr = ^Eip2Xr;
p -\Er]r2Xr2 + const.
T he boundary conditions (7'5) over the cylindrical portion of the surface yield Rv = &v = Z v = 0 over this surface, ta k in g s = -\EjX on the surface. Introducing/? = -\EjX, when r = a, into (9*5), we have I t can readily be seen, as in § 8, th a t the surface tractions acting on the plane ends of the cylindrical shell are again given by (8T 2).
Case 2. pb = -\E .
In this case, we see, from (10*2), th a t Again, it can readily be seen, as in § 8, th at, in Case 2, the surface tractions acting on the plane ends of the cylindrical tube are given by expressions sim ilar to (8T 2) in which a is replaced by b.
Rv =
In Case 1 the force system which m ust be exerted on the inner surface of the tube is a constant norm al force acting outw ards and could be produced by creating an appropriate positive pressure of gas inside the tube as com pared w ith th a t outside the tube. I f the gas pressures inside and outside the tube are equal, then the tube will tend to collapse un d er torsion.
I t is of interest to note th a t if one end of a ru b b er tube is forced over the end of a glass tube and the other end of the rubber tube is turned in its own plane, so th a t the ru b b er is in torsion, it will tend to slip further over the glass tube owing to the absence of the norm al traction Z ', given by (8T2), on its end.
In a sim ilar m anner, it can be shown th a t if the tube is subjected to a com bined simple extension and torsion, similar to th a t of the cylinder in § 9, so th a t the deform ation is described by (9-3), the forces exerted on the ends of the tube are given by (9*8), or a similar expression in w hich a is replaced by b, and norm al surface tractions of m agnitude \ E f 2X%(a2 -u n it area of surface, m easured in the undeform ed state, acting along the positive direction o f r, m ust be exerted on either the inner or outer curved surface of the tube. T he area of either of these curved surfaces changes by the factor A* in the .extension and not at all in the torsion and consequently the norm al surface traction which m ust be exerted has the m agnitude \Ei]r2\{a2 -b2) per unit area, m easured in the deformed state.
This work forms p a rt of a program m e of fundam ental research undertaken by the Board of the British R ubber Producers' R esearch Association.
